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Songs of lnnocen and Songs of Experi nc . 
Ma ches r, ngl nd: Man h ster tching 
Wor hop, 198 ." c imil di ion" limit d 
to 40 opies a h i h 17 prin s, 16 hand 
colored, box d with I ather portfolio ($800) 
or box din wrappe s ($700). "Mono hrome 
dition" limit d to 35 copie ach with 19 

pI t s, 2 hand olor d, boxed in wrappers 
($450). ach ition a compani d by a 25-
pag pam phI t, Th Art of William Blak 's 
Illuminated Prints, by Jo ph Viscomi. 

evi w d by ob r N ssic 

[Editor's note: According to the publishers, colored cop-
ies of the Manchester Etching Workshop's facsimile are 
no longer available, except for four "artist's proof" copies 
($1200 each). The monochrome edition, which now 

comes with four colored trial p oofs, is still vail bl . 
Send inquiries and orders to Manchester tching ~ rk-
shop, 3-5 Union St. (off hurch t,), nch ster M 
IPB, United Kingdom.} 

acsimiles of the illuminate books h ve play d an im-
portant role in the history of BI ke coll ecting and s h01-
arship. The various techniques used by facsimiJists in 
their attempts to c pture lake's unique effi Cts c 0 be 
as mystery-laden a subject as the study la e' own 
graphic methods. Some of the earlier effi rt rovide 
context for understanding the sp cial prop rd s of the 
new facsimiles under review. 

The Victorian publisher] hn md n tten w s 
the first to initiate a 5 ri s of high-qu lity color repro-
ductions. In about 1867, he anoounced fa fe f: c-simi! 
copies (exact as t paper, printing-the ter-c 1 ur 
drawings being filled in by an artist) of the I NA 
EDITIONS of the Books written and iUustr t d by '1-
liam Blake. . .. he first volum ,. A A 
HEAVEN AN H LL,' 4co, to be ready by 
1868. ,,1 Only this one titl e was published s Ir 
facsimile, apparently produced by enry J. lI ars, an 
expert copyist in Hotten's employ. 2 r fs of th H tt oj 
Bellars plates, as well as uncolored areas in th publish d 
volume, indicate that the pages ere printed lith gra-
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J hi aly if brown ink. These were subsequently hand-
colored in imitation of copy F of th Marriage, then in 
the ollection of Lord Ioughton and now in the Pierpont 
Morgan Library. J lotten and Bellars sele ted a paper 
with color and rexrur similar to the dmeads & Pine 
wove St ck of the original. Attention to paper is essential 
or good f( csimile work, but unfortunately th ir choice 
w s nor pur rag nd has become badly foxed in many 
copi s. 

William Michael Rossetti believed that l-Iorren in-
tcn I d f'to bring out a ph tographic copy of Blake's 
jerllstdem, and J think som of the oth r books. "3 If 

ellars used photography for th Marriage facsimile, 
then h cnc )lJntered one of the chief difficulties con-
fronting later fi csimilists. echnically, the colored il-
luminated books are composites of an it ag printed 
from a metal platc and an overlay 0 other media-water 
color, drawing wit! pen or brush, perhaps pencil in a 
t w cases-appl ied by hand to the impression after print-
ing. To replicare this basic division of processes requires 
the facsimilist to recr ate the underlying printed image. 
Tl i!\ can b extremely difficult when no uncolored copy 
is available. he analysis of a colored image int its 
constituent elements, printed and drawn by hand, can-
not be done by 1 hotomechanical processes atone. I e 
photographic image must be "correct d," either in the 
n gativ r after transfer to the printing body (stone or 
m tal), to remove some of th effects of coloring. These 
compl'xities ar' multiplied in the cas of Blake's color-
printed works, such as copy of The Marriage 0/ Heaven 
and Hell. Perhaps the computer techniques developed 
by th Jet ropulsion Lab for enhancing video images 
would overcome these difficulties. Lacking such space-
age tools, rhe col r fa similist must either use com-
pletely photome hanie,l techniques lacking lake's ba-
si clivi. io betw tn print d and non-print d media, or 
introduce his own hand and eye at a very early stag of 
pro Llction, 1 ng b ·fore coloring begins. The first al-
ternative offers exc tional fidelity to outline; the second 
inevitably disturb such accuracy in an attempt to re-
c ptur s me of the mor distinctive and subtle qualities 
o the originals by using processes similar to Blake's 
own. 

In ab ut 1883, William Muir mbarked on an 
ambitious project to publish hand-colored f: csimiles of 
m st of Blake' illuminat cl books. y 1890, he h, d 
produ ed fourteen title. The first printed notice of 
Muir's plans woull appear t be an undated "Proposal 
(or tht ublication o( t rophetic oks and the Songs 
of Innoccn c and of 'xperience, by W. Blak ," issued 
by th Pall Mall b ok leal r John Pearson. N ith r Muir 
nor any other 6 csirnilist is named, bu the list of works 
If Now R ady" (Visions of the Dallghfers of Albion I The Book 
of The/) and "In Pr paration" and th ir prices clearly 
indicat hat t11 se ar Muir's volumes. A second edition 

of the "Proposal" adds Songs of Innocence and "The Act of 
reation" (i.e., the frontispiece to Europe) to the "Ready" 

list .~ 

Little is known about Muir and why he labored so 
long and hard on Blake facsimiles. Sir Geoffrey Keynes, 
who knew the man, told me a few years ago that Muir 
was a commercial lith grapher, a profession which may 
have provided his first intimate contact with Blake's 
works and an interest in their technical h atures. In 
1877, ,Pearson had published an uncolored lithographic 
facsimile ofjerllsalem, bound in blue paper wrappers and 
numbered upper left on the front cover.6 Muir consis-
t~nt.ly issued his volumes with the same type of binding, 
sImilarly numbered. Perhaps Pearson employed Muir to 
prepare the photolithographs for the jerusalem volume, 
much as Hotten had hired Bellars. Pearson's failure to 
menti n Muir in his prospectuses for the facsimile series 
might. have r,esult~d from the bookdeal r's perception 
?f thetr relatlonshlp as that of a publisher to a hired 
Journeyman, not that of a publisher to an author r 
artist. Pearson r tired from business in March 18857 and 
Muir took his proj ct to the dealer Bernard Quaritch, 
who in May 1885 issued a four-page adv rtising flyer 
for "WilHam Blake's Original Drawings ... and Mr. 
William Muir's Admirable Facsimiles of Blake's Works. "S 

Muir was no longer an anonymous hireling. 
The first Pearson prospectus for Muir's facsimiles 

contains the following paragraph on their technical mer-
its: 

TI e methods employed for these reproductions wilJ be the 
same as ~h~se by which Blake himself produced the originals. with 
such vaflatton~ only as may be required to maim in fideli,ty to his 
results. AI! wdl be ,carefully produced, no in ordinary type, but, 
as Blake himself prtnted them, and they will be coloured by hand 
with colours of the same description and vehicles or the same nature 
as chose used by Blake. Neither photography nor chromolithog-
raphy will be employed in any of the works in the list attached 
hereto, 

he emphasis is placed on recapitulating lake's own 
techniques, not just a curate reproduction of the finished 
products. However, the promise that photomechanical 
processes wouJd be schewed entirely was slightly mod-
ified in the first Quaritch advertisement, which states 
more modestly that "almost aU the labour is hand work." 

ompromises to "maintain fidelity," or simpJy to keep 
the project within practical limits, were unavoidable. 

Pearson's and Quaritch's claims might suggest that 
Muir produced relief-etched books, but this does not 
seem to be the case. xcept for the intaglio plates of 
The Gates of Paradise, all his Jacsimiles appear to be 
printed lithographicaHy. For most titles, Muir worked 
from color d origi als, and thus like Hotten and Bellars 
he had to recreate th underlying printed images by 
eHminating those portions of the d signs created by 
subsequent coloring. This requirement may explain the 
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existence of monochrome wash drawings by Muir cor-
responding to what one might reasonably determine to 
be the printed images of the originals. Muir also,pre-
pared a few color facsimiles completely drawn and patnted 
by hand) and these may have begun their careers as 
master guides for hand-drawn lithographs and coloring 
when the originals were not available to Muir for ex-
tended loan periods. 9 xcept for the Gates, aU titles were 
regularly issued with hand-ti nting, in some cases quite 
elaborate. Even the monochrome facsimile of America, 
based on untraced co y R, 10 shows extensiv hand-work 
over printed areas of the designs with the same blue-
green color as the ink. 

When not neglected altogether, Muir's work has 
generally been criticized. There is no defending his works 
against the charge that they vary in outline and olor 
from the originals, often in obvious and awkward ways. 
Indeed, copies of the same facsimile title vary consId-
erably one from another, particularly in the placement 
of colors. Clearly, Muir's facsimiles cannot be trusted as 
accurate reproductions of the sort needed by modern 
Blake scholars. Yet these problems should not ~lin~ us 
to the best features of Muir's works. They maIntaIn a 
truth to Blake's processes, if not to his images, by con-
tinuing the basic combination of a printed ~onochfome 
image and hand coloring. Muir's productl n,s cap~ure 
something of the spirit of the originals, thelf vanous 
textures and hand-mad craftsmanship, bett r than any 
photographic reproductions. ven Muir 's limitations giv 
his work a certain companionship with Blake's. Both 
have been criticized for diverging unduly from ~ prees-
tablished norm both have been faulted for fatltng to 
accomplish som'ething (for example, naturalistic r pre-
sentation or mechanical reproduction) they may not h~v 
been trying to do, and both h.ave been found wantl,ng 
in precision, clarity, and C~~sJst.ency. N~w. we a.re 1n-
trigued by these very qualtttes ln Blake S 11lumJnated 
books, but disparage Muir's work ~n .the sa~e grounds. 
We may be right to judg the ongtnal artIst ~nd the 
facsimilist differ ntly, but this forces th latter Into the 
paradoxical position of having to ass~me a m?st un-
Blakean aesthetic and mode of productlOn to satJsfy our 
require ent that his roducts look exactly a~d ~onsis

tently "like" one of Blake'~. Perhaps by thl.nklng of 
Muir's books not as facsimIles but as recreatlOns-or, 
in Coleridge's terms, . s "i.n:itations" rather tha.n 
"copies" II-we can perceIve theIr honors as well as theIr 
taints. 

Muir and his colleagues did produce at least one 
masterpiece, the 1890 facsimile of the color-printed Song 
of Los, ) imited to about half the usual number of fifty 
copies of each title. 12 In a lett~r of ~ 2 July 1891 to t~e 
Editor of The Athenaellm, MUIr clatmed to have redIS-
covered Blake's own method of color printing after many 
failed experiments: 

At last one day I g t an idea from m chern ti • I p er of 
Lord Ragleighs[?) on capijJary attr ecion and fluid surf1 ce tension 
and on getting home that evening I mixed h t pr ved t be the 
first boccie ful of what we have ever since call d "the BI. ke Medium" 
and J do verily believe th t it is JUSt wh. t I ke use~('J I dO.m 
mean that Lord Ragleighs[?J paper comalned any r~clpe but Its 
prin ipaJ observation on ics subjects gav me a clue which I ft Ilowed 
Up.13 

Muir does not explain what his " edium" i, lthough 
I doubt that it was identi I to what lake ctually 
used. The m thod of printing andlor bl ttin the col rs 
is just as important as their ch m~c, 1 c mposition. ut 
whatever the exact nature f Mutr m th d and ma-
terials may have b en, his 011g oj Los is uni u ly u-
cessful in giving one a s nse 0 th d t nes and 
reticulated surf: ces of ) ke's lor prindn 

Two individual publications d serv m ntion i 
this thumbnail history of hand-col re csimiles. In 
1893, Quaritch publish d a Facsimile oj t};c Original Ollt-
lines Before ColoJ/ring of The ongs of bmocenCi and oJ,Ex-
perience Execl/ted by Wi!lia~l Blake. ,In th Introd~ct~ n, 
p . xviii, dwin J. 111s glv s the 11 t the bo k s title: 
"Those pag s wher a little shading of m s y kind is 
to be seen are phot graphed from copi s already coloured 
by Blake, and the r suits printed in monochr m . In 
these cases no uncoloured original as ccessible or r -
production. Th shading is due t the fa t th t a littl e 
of th colour-effect always united itself to the oudin ." 

he frequently muddy designs, prob bly print d fr m 
process blocks, I re just what one uld x Ct from 
such a cavali r approach to the centr I r bl m f r -
claiming the printed imag from h nd-col r d lat s. 
Th se printed reproductions b com less di turbing in 
the fifty copies hand colored in imitati n f 0 Y 
then in Quaritch's possession, and is u d und ran, 
title: Facsimile 0/ What is Believed to be he La f R pltca 
(i.e., copy) 0/ The Songs of ImJOCt11Ce and of E p riel1C 
Executed by William Blake. 1'5 In his revis d lnu ucd n, 
Ellis d scribes its production: 

The plat s, after they were printed, were gi en to Mr. Laing, 
of Latchmere Road, Lavender Hill, a pr fes ed "colourist" who 
makes a business of tintin illustrations wholesaJe by h nd for the 
trade. I feel th t special ackn wledgmenc is due to him or. the 
care with which he followed the riginals" task render d p ult rly 
difficult from the sketchy, dotty, and ubtle natur of he ' rk 
which is so unlike rh customary hand- one di r. ms 0 the day. 
Mr. Laing's colourings being deliv red t me r. w n~ 0 er. hone 
at leisure with the original on th table, r~ UCIO tint w.lth a oft 
sponge to the required transp rency, ddtng th bl k hnes, and 
here and there a touch of stronger colour till they ere II as like 
the original as I could make them. p, xix) 

The results are as mixed as the mode of xecuti n. he 
colors are close to Bl k 's but g ner lly t 0 bright in 
spite of llis's sponge b ths. Ling's brush as t t 
and he tended to apply his colors in thicker, more en 
washes than those in the riginal. It seems s though 
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Laing's m thods of charging and applying his brush were 
antithetical to Blake's style. We should, however, credit 
~llis with, n awareness of these difficulties and an at-

t mpt to add the ink outlining so important to the 
definition of forms in the illuminated books. He also 
surpasses Hotten and Pearson in honesty by naming, 
even th nkiog, his fellow colorist. 

A similar, but more su cessful, pair of Songs fac-
simil s was publish d in 1923 by the Liverpool book-
dealer .Henry Young & Sons. The three-page "Publishers' 
Nore" claims th t the "edit jon has been produced in the 
same laborious way as Blake produced his, viz., the 
designs have been bitten out of metal plates by acid, 
printed in a press with the same tints as Blake used, 
and (in the case of the coloured opies) painted by hand 
with war r-colours and gold which are as nearly like 
thos of the original as a dev r and devoted copyist 
could make tl em." he description of the graphic pro-
cess is so brief and general that it could fit common line 
blocks (see note 14) just as w Jl as relief etching as Blake 
pra ticed it. "urther, the publisher fails to mention how 
the image was executed on the metal before etching. 
Sev r I details i dicate that copy T of th Songs was 
photographed nd printed on the metal. Either th neg-
tives r the images on the plates seem to have been 

hand-carr ct d. Tl is work eliminated the fuzzy passages 
of the Quaritchl 111is volume; but in the case of the co10r-
print d plat s in co y (a t lalJy a composite of a hand-
color and a color-printed copy), rh reproductions show 
major variations from the imag s on lake's own cop-
perplates.16 

• 

he publisher's description of the hand colorIng of 
a few copi s of the Young facsimile contribut~s a moment 
of pathos to th history of Blake reproductlOns: 

The colouring and gHding hav been done by Mr. Samu J 
Hurd, of London, who worked from Blake's original in the British 
Museum [i.e" copy TJ. 

Mr. Hur I promised to COIOl r 100 copies, but the work proved 
to b so much more arduous tha he had andcipated or could 
ndur , thar he felt compelled to call a permanent hal~ when. aft~r 

a struggle I ti g eight nd a half years, he had finished, to hIS 

own sa isf. ction and ours, 51 copies. 

Although his basic techniques w re similar to ing's, 
Hurd was more skillful in replicating the placement and 
layering c lars in the ori ina!. To reproduce the effects 
of color printing on twelve plates in copy , Hurd 
laboriously applied tiny dots of color in stipple-like 
patterns. Tn a few areas, such as th tree in II he Tyger," 
the dots cluster into maculated patterns that captur a 
sense of color printing almost as well as Muir's Song of 
T-ios. The now quite rare colored versions of the Young 
facsimile re v ry beautifuJ books with a truth to Blake's 
materials, if not to the details of his outlines and tones, 
surpass in any entirely photomechanical reproduction. 

N w high-quality reproductions of the illuminated 

books will inevitably be compared to the Blake Trust 
color facsimiles produced by the Trianon Press under 
the direction of Arnold Fawcus. They are far more ac-
curate j n tone and form than any of their predecessors, 
even though their mode of production is more distant 
from Blake's own. Like earlier facsimile techniques, the 
Trianon's method depended on the analysis of the orig-
inals into constituent parts, but the divisions were based 
on differenc s in color and tone not necessarily related 
to the basic distinction between what was printed and 
what was drawn in the originals. Great accuracy was 
achieved not by imitating the distinctions between me-
dia in lake's work but by greatly multiplying the num-
ber of divisions. The larger segments, representing both 
printed and painted passages in the original, were printed 
in collotype. 17 The role of hand work in the Trianon's 
publications also varies from what we have seen in the 
work of Bellars and urd. Rather than coloring the 
prints freehand, the Trianon's craftsmen continued the 
schematic ivision of the image by cutting stencils cor-
responding to the various colors Blake used and the areas 
to which he applied them. Great manual skill, as well 
as an acute eye for colors, was required for cutting the 
stencils, for they played the key role in the development 
of the facsimile beyond its photomechanical base. The 
actual application of water colors through the stencils 
demanded more precision than artistry. 

The collotype and stencil process was ideally suited 
for reproducing late copies of the illuminated books, 
such as copy Z of the Songs, in which Blak applied his 
tints in overlapping layers. Every technique, however, 
has limitations attending its virtues. Close inspection 
of the Trianon's best work reveals distinct boundaries 
among different shades of the same color. In the orig-
inals, the transitions from one shade to another are more 
gradual and continuous. his is a small price to pay for 
facsimiles that equal photographs in accuracy of outline 
and still retain something of the tonal values and textures 
of hand painting. Serious difficulties emerg d only when 
the Trianon extended its sophisticated processes beyond 
their natural scope and attempted to reproduc Blake's 
color printing in the Ettrope facsimile of 1969. 

The new edition of the Songs by the Manchester 
Etching Workshop is an important contribution to the 
list of hand-crafted Blake facsimiles. Rather than con-
tinuing the complex integration of modern techniques 
characteristic of the Blake' Trust volumes, the Manch-
ester facsimiles harken bac;k to the traditional methods 
of Bellars, Muir, Laing, and Hurd. 

rom the beginning of the project, the Manchester 
group set out to keep every step in the production of 
the facsjmile as dose as possible to Blake's own proce-
dures.18 Instead of attempting the impossible task of 
fully excavating the printed image from a hand-colored 
original, the Workshop printmakers turned to the elec-
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trotypes of the Songs plates in the Victoria and Albert 
Museum, made from the set used in Alexander Gil-
christ's Life 0/ Blake, 1863 and 1880. This choice nec-
essarily limited their publication to sixteen plates rather 
t~an a complete facsimile of the Songs. The small seIec-
tl,on may be regrettable from the collector's point of 
vlew, but it may have helped the project stay within 
manageable bounds. Samuel Hurd's fate offers ample 
warning to all overly-ambitious facsimilists. 

. The Manchester prospectus explains that /fa set of 
rehef etchings" on copperplates was made from the elec-
trotypes. This could have been accomplished by hand-
COp~lflg, tracing, or counterproofing, thereby avoiding 
th tntroduction of modern techniques. Whatever method 
was used, the facsimiles show a fidelity to the electro-
types equivalent to that produced by photo-etching. 19 

The electrotype title-page for Experience was not used 
because it se ms not to have been made directly from 
~la~e's plate but crudely co ied by hand. The new fac-
sImIle plate (also hand drawn?) is much closer to the 
original. 

The el ctrotypes provided very good (although not 
perfect) representations of the images Blake etch d on 
his plates--better, perha s, th n uncolored copies print d 
~y Blake (Q and BB, both j n private American coIl c-
tlOns) because of variations in inking. The best post-
humous pulls give a good indication of the plate images; 
but perhaps technical or ownership probl ms prohibited 
their use, if indeed the Workshop consi ered that pos-
sibility. The minor textual errors in the electrotypes w r 
hand corrected on tLe facsimile copperplates, 20 and thes 
were printed on hand-made paper in a dull, light brown 
ink for Innocence (illus. 1) and a golden yellow ink for 
Experience. 

Th prospectus indicates that great pains were tak n 
to match Blake's procedures in the crucial inking and 
printing stages of production. The ewer supervised by 
Paul Ritchie, "master printmaker" at the tching Work-
shop and apparently the guiding spirit of the entire 
project. The borders of the plates, created by Blake's 
dik method of tching, were wiped clean f ink, as in 

lake's pre-I8DD pulls, before printing in a r Bing press. 
The inks were prepared to match the colors Blake used 
in copy B of the ongs and to retain th grainy textur 
characteristi of all his relief prints, The results are won-
derfulJy successful on both counts, but printing and 
paper vary from Blake's typical practices. Like most of 
the illuminated bo ks, Songs copy B is Ii htly printed, 
showing only very slight indentations of the edges of 
relief plateaus into the aper. The facsimiles show more 
prominent indentations resulting from less dense paper 
than Blake's stock, damper paper, and/or greater print-
ing pressure. I rather doubt that this variation from 
Blake's habits was merely an oversight; perhaps it was 
necessary to achieve a clear, sharp impression with a 

tacky, granular ink on paper with a mott! d, uneven 
surface. The individual pure rag sheets, appr ximat ly 
2] X 16.5 cm., were manufactured by th Workshop 
with an bmocence or XP RIEN w termark and Blake's 
Night Thoughts monogram embosse inco th lower right 
corner. The color of this facsimile paper is very cl s to 
that of Blake's unwatermark d 1 aves in ongs copy 
but its texture is clearly much r ugher. 1 onder i it 
was necessary to go to all the trouble f making sp cia] 
paper. I have achieved good r suIts by rinting relief 
etchings on Rives h avy-weight m ld-m e ivory, a pa-
per with a color similar to most of 1 ke's and a much 
smo ther textur than th M nchester rock. lake, fter 
all, did not mak his own paper, but used "th most 
beautiful wov pap r that couJ be p~ cur , .. as h 
corr ctly claims in his 1793 prospe tu" th Public." 
P rhaps Ritchie and his (anonym u ) . s iares wer 
motivat d by the lake Tru t acsimiJ , itb th ir s -
i ] paper and mon gram waterm rk, rather than a re-

quirement prompt d by Bl ke's originals. 
Like the Quaritchl llis nd oung ft c imil s, th 

Manchester plates ar availabJe in both lor illus. 
2) and uncolored (illus. 1) versions. In d ition to the 
ixt en monochr m plates, the latter in lu s n 

impr ssion in smooth black ink of th fir t pi t of" h 
Little irl Lost" with borders print d. Also pr sent are 
two hand-color d impressions th s me pI t, n in 
imitation of copy B of ongs o[ bmocenc, and of E 11 ri nce 
and the oth r foJIowing copy T. th sh 11 th x-
cellen j s of th completely hand-col red i ue. 

The Manch ster gr up r turned t th r h n 
me~hods f BI k 's first fa si ilists ~ r th c loring f 
thelf lat s. Thanks to Mr. Ritchi 's kindn S5 in lending 
me a selecti n of plat s from the c 1 r i su , I 
able to compar th m with their 1 in y 0 

d combined 011gS in the British his Ie s-
ant exercise c nvin d me chat th 
combine th color ac uracy f th BI k ru t olum s 
with the unreproducibl qu tities of d licate wa h s p-
plied without sten ils. The sh djng and tran parency of 
Blake's tints, the bJending of one h dint another, 
and the granular textur of his m dium are ptue d 
with great skiJ l. he r plication of 1 k · d Ji at p n 
and ink-o.r perhaps brush and ink?l-outlini g sh s 
equal fidelity to py . Blak p lied hi Jors ith 
an extremely dry brush, £; 110 ing th old traditi n 
watercolor drawing rather than th new r rt of eer-
color painting with larg I w t wa he alto e to spr ad 
over the paper. Unlik Laing and urd, th ncb st r 
artisans do not app r to have bee burden d ith the 
conventions of commercial print colorists nd c uld re-
spond directly to these important ch t ristics of lak" 
prints. Even the maculated textures in some f the E ... 
perience plates of copy Bare weJl r pres nted. h se w re 
created in the facsimile by applying ashes while th 
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1. Blake. Songs of Innocence. title page. Manchester facsimile. based on the Victoria and Albert electrotype, printed in brown ink. Image 
11.8 X 7.3 em. 
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2. Blake. Songs of Innocence, ritle page. Manchester facsimil , based on the Victori and Albert electrotype, printed in brown and h nd 
tinted in imitation of Songs of Imlocence and of Experience copy B. Image 12 X 7.6 cm. 
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3. Blake. Songs of bmorence and of Experience, copy I title page to Innocence. Relief and white-line etChing, hand colored. Image 12 X 
7. Scm. ourtesy of the British Museum. 
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printed impressions were still wet. The antipathy of oily 
Ink to watercolors caused the latter to coalesce into 
s~ightly raised and reticulated patterns. Since Muir men-
tl?ned surface tension rather than printing methods in 
hIs letter about his "Blake Medium," quoted earlier, his 
success in reproducing color printing may have also 
depended on reactions among liquids with different 
properties. 

There are of course differences betw en copy and 
the facsimile. The colors are not identical in very case, 
the pen and ink lines sweJl r narrow in sl i htly di er nt 
ways, and margins of some washes d not c rr spond 
exactly to the original. 22 Cataloguing these min r v f-

jants would serve littl e purpose, for we annot exp ct 
any hand-made facsimile to match an illuminat d bo k 
brush-stroke by brush-stroke, reticulation by reticul • 

4. Blake. Songs of !ml ocen~l, title ~age. I~pression in green ink from. ~he Fitzwilli. m electrotype and published in W. Ike, ongs of 
l1mocence and of ExperIence: S,xteen desIgns pnnted from electrotypes of the ortgmal plates for Ruthven Todd and Geoffrey Keynes ( his ick Pr s, 
1941). Image 11.8 X 7.3 em. 
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rion, an 1 rnagicaJly convert similitude lnto identity. 
Amore signifi ot family ofvariants is an inevitable 

r suIt of the chosen mode of produ rion. 1 e Manchester 
SotlgJ is a ompo ite facsimile in th sense that the printed 
images were taken from on so irce (the electrotypes) 
and the coloring from another (copy B). The printed 
imag s in copy B liffer - Jike every illuminated book-
from rh etched i1 ag s on Blake's copperplates (once 
gain becaus of inking and printing variations) and 

hene from the e]ectrotYJ imag s. C nsi ler, for ex-
ample, the desc nding tendril or leaf printed immedi-
ately to the right of "1789" on the Innocence title-page 
in ongs copy B (illus. 3). This motif does not app ar 
in cith r tl c colored facsimile (iUus. 2) or the llncolor d 
issue (illus. 1). The absence is not the result of care-
lessness or a Raw i the Mancheste.r group's photography, 

I . 

5. Blake. Songs 0/ Innocenre, dele pag . 1m ression in reddish-
hrown 10k from an cle rotypE: and published in Alexander Gil ~ 

chrtst, Ufo 0/ \ylilliam Blake (Macmillan, ] 863). volume n. Image 
1 L.8 X 7.4 em. 

printing, or hand coloring. As a glance at an impression 
from the electrotype shows (illus. 4), the tendril or leaf 
is also missin~ from the source for the printed image in 
the facsimile. 3 Reaching back still further into the his-
tory of the variant, we find that the original Gilchrist 
electrotype, as printed in his Life 0/ Blake, contains the 
motif (iIlus. 5). The obverse of this type of variant 
appears about 4 mm. above the head of the boy looking 
at the book in the woman's lap. In the facsimiles (illus. 
] and 2) and all electrotype impressions (ilIus. 4 and 
5), there are three branches or leaves in this area; in the 
original copy B impression (illus. 3), there are only two. 
Similarly, the flourish extending to the left of the "T" 
of liThe," lower left, reaches further to the left in the 
Manchester facsimiles than in copy B. The electrotypes 
are problematically situated between these extremes. 
Oth r, lesser printing variants, creating both presences 
and absences in relation to copy B, appear throughout 
the facsimile. 24 

Clearly, th re are some features of Songs copy B 
reveaJed by a simple monochrome reproduction in a 
magazine but missed by a facsimile produced with enor-
mous care and artistry. Does this mean that the Manch-
ester publication is an expensive failure? Not in the least. 
We are, however, made aware that this new facsimile 
shares some genetic traits with its hand-crafted prede-
cessors-. Like Muir's volumes, it is a recreation of a 
process as well as a reproduction of images; as much a 
new edition of an illuminated book, with its own unique 
qualities, as a reproduction of an existing copy. Like all 
facsimiles, the Manch ster Songs do s not escape a graphic 
equiva1ent of the eisenbcrg effect: the closer the re-
production approaches one characteristic of Blake's il-
luminated books, thernore it distorts another. Yet some 
variants are of the very sort we discover by comparing 
one original impression with another. The leaf or tendril 
absent from the facsimile title-page of Innocence barely 
appears in Innocence copy S, prints as only two tiny frag-
ments in the combined Songs copy AA, and disappears 
compi tely in Innocence copy U. We are brought to an 
odd but fortuitous reversal of :Heisenberg's principle: by 
differing in certain r spects from its prototype, a fac-
simile can draw closer to important characteristics of 
Blake's media- in this case, variation itseJf. 

Viscomi's essay, included with bod issues of the 
Manchester facsimil , is an important step in the re-
covery of Blake's relief-et~hing technology. He also has 
som fine things to say about Blake's changing concep-
tions of an illuminatcd book; as Viscomi phrases it, a 
progression from books with the "print-as-page" to an 
emphasis on the individual "print-as-painting." The au-
thor is also a skilled graphic artist, and thus a practical 
perspective, oriented tow,ard process and materials, comes 
naturally to him. He rightly avoids making Blake more 
innovative than necessary. Much of the appeal of relief 
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etching for the artist using it depends on the direct, 
~traightforward nature of the process. Blake's training 
in reproductive etching and engraving was an essential 
prel.ude to his graphic experiments, but these resulted 
tn sImplifications of conventional techniques. (If anyone 
doubts this, JUSt try engraving and inking an intaglio 
plate.) In accord with this general approach to the sub-
Ject, Viscomi comes down firmly on the side of those 
who believe that Blake wrote his texts backwards on the 
COpper lates. Scholars still holding out for a transfer 
meth?d wil l have to come up with some new arguments 
or eVJdence if the debate is to continue.25 

. While many of Viscomi's studio experiments and 
readIngs in eighteenth-century engraving manuals re-
confirm recently published studies of Blake's techniques, 
~t least in general outline, he does contribute several 
Important insights. e finds that the infr quency of 
platemakers' marks in Songs of Experience i nd icates that 
~lake cut his own plates (at 1 ast the small er ones) to 
SJze rather than buying them already cut, in which case 
each plate would bear a mark on its back. Viscomi 
a~semb l es several good arguments for Blak 's us of a 
stmple-solution varnish to paint and draw images on 
the copper. The older tall ow-and-oil solutions do not 
harden nough to permit the fine white-line work found 
even in Blake's earliest r lief prints. The arguments for 
Blake's use of a en rather than brush, to write in acid-. , 
reSiSt ar sli ghtly 1 ss convincing, but certainly worthy 
of careful consideration in future stu ies of the calli g-
ra hy of the illuminated b oks. 

Viscomi suggests that Blake's mordant was nitri 
acid, not one of the weaker sorts of vi negar-based acids 
buffeted with a salt. He claims that BI ke nee ed a 
"strong acid" for "10 g bite" (p. 3) sin e the plates 
"had to be bitten deeply" (p. 10). his 171ay be true for 
some of the adier relief pI tes, but tl e only direct 
evidenc w have about Blak 's depth ofbite--the Amer-
ica copperplate fragment-nd the indir Ct eviden e of 
foul inking of whites indicate a very shallow etch. Fur-
ther, the weaker acids pr duce relief edges that are less 
striated or pitted than e ges bitten with nitric. The 
America fragment shows simil rly smo th esc rpments 
around relief plateaus. A serious problem in relief work 
is liftin g of the ground around small relief reas, such 
as letters, during etching. An acid that d posits a salt 
as it reacts with the meta] causes 1 ss lifti ng than on 
that generates bubbles of gas, as oes nitric. Visc mi 
allows for the ossibilit y that 1 ke iluted nitric acid 
with "oi l of vitriol (sulfuric acid)" and considerable amounts 
of water. This would produce, in effect, a weaker acid, 
possibly with biting characteristics very close to the 
vinegar-based mordants. he present balance f evidenc 
renders the Scottish verdict of "not proven" appropriate 
in the case of Blake's acid. he microscopic comparison 
of the America fragment with plates bitten by various 
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isc mi is the 
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impressions of the original lectrotypes (as distinct from 
the Manchest r group's relief-etch d facsimiles of 
impr ssions from ele trotypes of the original electrotypes 
moltl-mad from BI ke's plates) are available in Gilchr-
ist's Life of Blake, 1863 and 1880. Acceptable copies of 
rilchrist are sri II available on the antiqu rian book mar-

ker for less than $450. he" acsimil .. dition" is a far 
more important work. I have emphasized here its slight 
vari tions from th original to ex mplify some general 
observations on media and th repli ation of images-
not to dissuade p t 'ntial purchasers. The Manchester 
colored issue is in many ways one of the most accurat 
facsimiles ver p tblished and b yond qu stion the most 
a ur t hand-color d reproduction of plates from an 
illuminat d book. 0 my yes, it is also one of the two 
or thr e InoSt beautiful facsimiles when considered as a 
work of graphic art ind pendent of its relationship to 
its prototype. h se xc ptional ual iti s justify its con-
sid rable cost. Som man y can be sav d by opting fi r 
the issue without the full-I arh r p rtfo]io which, with 
its thr covers, rounded hing s, d rk brown J aves, and 
tip-itl mounts, reminds me of an old family photo al-
bum. The gold-stamped decorations-th Innocence tide 
pag on the front over, Experience on the inner cover-
ar w lL done, but a bit vcr-don for y tastes. When 
Viscomi's pamphlet is inserted in the p ck t apparently 
provided ~ r hat purpo , th p rtfolio is a little too 
thick to p rmir losing com let ]y its nk Iy restrain d, 
c1oth- overed b x. wo hundr d copi s of the paInphlet 
w r printed, whi h J hope means that some copies will 
be ist ibuted in pend nt of the Manch st r volum s. 
J t deserves a wid r au icnce than the sev nty-five lucky 
owners of the fa similes and sh uld b read by anyone 
interested in the att and craft of lak 's illuminated 
books. 

I The substance of this small advertising fly r was repeated 
in 1 fotten's list of n wand ft rthcorning volumes bound t the cnd 
of som of his pubJi ations. 

1 Sec Morton . Paley, "John Camd n Hatten, A. C. Swin-
burn', .nd th- Blake asimil s of 1868," Bldle/in oftbeN~w York 
P"h/ir {.,braty, 79 (1976), 259 -96, esp. pp. 279, 284. 

, As he mered in his cli. ry on 3 Jun 1867; se W. M. 
Ross tri, Rosselli Papers 1862 10 ] 870 (Lo d n: Sands & C ., 1903), 
p. 234. 

Not includin "Little om the Sailor" and, single plate of 
.. he A t of "reation" (i.c., the frontisplcce to Ellrope). G offrey 
K ynes, Blllke SllIdieI, 2nd ed. ( nord: larendon Press, 1971), 
p. 109, states tI at the "l.ittle om" facsimile was produced "by 
rhe firm of m ry Walker & Bout 11," However. it is Ii ted as one 
of MUIr' "Works in Prep rarion" in the Quarttch advertisement of 
Noveml r 1886 (sec below), as one of Muir's publi hed works in 
Qu ritch' sale c' talogue of February 189], item 118, nd as on 
a Muir's production on tl c p inted front cover of hi facsimiles 
of EJlrope (5 ptember 1887) and The ong of Los (November 1890). 

urther, J have in my collection impressions in light brown ink of 
the "Little Tom" head and tailpieces (the latter hand-tinted in gray 
and black) acquired as part of a batch of Muir's trial proofs, in-
cluding plates from his There is No Natural Religion facsimile used 
s backing sheets for the "Little Tom" prints. Perhaps Muir was 

hired by 1mery Walker to produce ehe lithographic facsimile, first 
published in The Ce1llllry G"ild Hobby Horse, 1 (October 1886), and 
Muir subsequently printed ie "on old hand-made paper" (Quaritch's 
November 1886 advertisement) for sale as part of his own series. 
For a discussion of the various issues of Muir's "Act of reation," 
see ssick, The Separate Plate.r o/William Blake: A Catalogtte (Prince-
ton: Princeton Univ. Press, 1983), pp. 258- 60. 

) I am gr eeful eo Raymond Lister for supplying me with 
photocopies of these two Pearson prospectuses in his ollection. 

6 No publisher or facsimilist is named, but on the cover of 
his ong 0/ Los facsimHe (1890), Muir states th t he has not "issued 
j ertlsalem because Mr. Pearson's excellent facsimile an be had by 
all." urther, . W.Hooper, who purchased copy of j emsalem 
(now in the Harvard University Library) from e rson, wrote that 
it was the original from which th bookdealer had made a repro-
duction. See Morton D . Paley, "A Victorian Blake Facsimile," Blakel 
An I1ll1Slraled Qllat'/erly, 15 (1981), 27. 

7 According to Muir in a letter of 28 De ember 1885 to the 
ditor of The Athenaellm, as quoted in G. . Bentley, Jr., Blake 

Books Oxford: Clarendon ress, 1977), p. 88. 
S he flyer was reissued, with more titles listed as "already 

issued," in November 1886. According to Geoffrey Keynes, A Bib-
liography of\Villiam Blake (New York: GrolierClub, 1921), p. 295, 
there is also a flyer dated May 1887, but this I have not seen. 
Quaritch also advertised Muir's facsimiles in his general catalogue 
of ebruary 1891, items 107- 19, and Muir produ ed Quaritch's 
1927 facsimiles of The 01lgs of Innocence and TIJe Songs of Experience. 

9 In my collecd n re Muir's monochrome drawings for eigh-
teen plates from Songs of Experience and a completely hand-drawn 
color fa simile of The First Book of Urizen. Raymond List r owns 
Muir's hand-drawn and colored facsimile of The Book of Thel. This 
fragmentary evidence does not of course prove that Muir made 
monochrome drawings andlor olor mock-ups for all his facsimiles. 

10 Bentley, Blake Books, p. 89 and in subsequent notes on 
coloring. describes copy R as "water-coloured by lake or by his 
wife" because of the appearance of the "BM copy" of Muir's facsimile 
(p. 90, n. 15). However, the original issue of the Muir facsimile, 
dat d January 1887 on the printed front wrapper, is printed in 
greenish blue and uncolored. The later, colored co ies, such as the 
on at the ritish Museum, have their colors based on those in 
America copy A (as Bentley correctly notes, p. 489). When Quaritch 

er d copy R for 36 in his General Catalogue of 1887, item 
1025 t. he described it simply as "18 designs princed in blue." 
Quaritch was too sharp a dealer not to describe rhe book as "splen-
didly colored in brilliant hues by Blake himself" (or some such 
piece of puffery) if it h d the least hint of color. All evidence recorded 
by those who ctu Ily saw copy R, untraced since 1887, indicates 
that it was printed in blue or blue-green ink and was not olored. 
It is so described in eoffrey Keynes and Edwin Wolf 2nd, William 
Blake's ILluminated Books: A Cens1IJ (New York: Grolier Club, 1953), 
p.48. I 

11 A copy is an attempt to impose the appearan e of one 
medium on another, whereas n imitation "consists either in the 
interfusion of the SAM throughout the radically DIFF RENT, 
or of the diffi rtnt throughout a base raPically he same." See SamueJ 
T: ylor oleridge, BiographitJ Literaria, ed. James ngell and W. 
Jackson Bate (Princeton: Princeton Univ. Press, 1983), U, 72. 

12 Muir's acsimiles seem to have been proje ts for family and 
friends. The printed fronc wrapper of The Song ofT.Jos facsimile credits 
its production to "W. C. Ward, E. Druitt, H. T. Muir, S. E. 
Muir, and Wm Muir." In my collection are very skillful hand-
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painted copies of the frondspi ce to Visions of the Dallghters of Albim1 
from the "Large Book of Designs" ( opy A) and the design only of 
plate 3 from the same book in the "Sm 11 Book of Designs" ( opy 
A), both in the British Museum since 1856. Each is signed II • 

(i.e., Elizabeth) Druitt" and dared 188 . Three c mpLetely hand-
executed copies of designs from Visions of the Dallghter.r of Albion in 
the Beinecke Libr ry, Yale University, are signed by William Muir. 
I know nothing about the abiliti es of the other participants or how 
the work was divided among them. 

n Muir's letter is now kept with the copy of his O~lg of Lo 
facsimile jn the ewb rry Library, Chicago (case Y185.B579.vol. 
2, # ). 

I For a description of photographic line block processes, see 
Geoffrey Wakem n, Victorian Book /lillstratiom: The Technical Rello-'III ion (Detroit: t Ie Research 0., 1973), PI'. 13 - 0, 163. The 
sha~ed areas in the Quari tch/ II is plates re not composed of dots, 
as In halftones, but are unevenly mottled surf .. ces, probably the 
unf~rtunate result of using a black/white lin process for repro-
ducln~ a colored print with many intermediate cones. 

1 Only the uncolored issue and its title page are recorded in 
Bent!~, Blake Books, p. 36 no. 173. 

I, My stand rd of comp_ rison here nd elsewhere is posthu-
!1"0us copy h of the 017gS whi h, though po r1y inked, gives good 
Indication of the relief forms on the plates because of high printing 
pressure th t embossed the relief plateaus into the paper. 

17 For a description nd e rly history of this process, sec Wake-
m.an, pp. 11 ]- ]8. oll otype is a relief process nd produces a 
S ~l gh tly grainy, non-glossy sur ace ideally suited for the reproduc-
tIOn of Blake's reticulated inks (see dis Llssion below) and dry wa-
ter olor washes. he actual process does not of ourse parallel the 
methods or m terials of relief etching. 

III Facts about production procedures not evident from the 
finished prints are taken from the fI ur-p ge prospectus or Vis omi's 
Prmphlet. 

19 This is the method us d for the Otlgs plat s printed in 
ssick, William Blake's Relief lnv ntionJ (Los Angeles: Press of th 

Peg cycle Lady, 1978). 
20 Th se v riants are listed in ssick, W'ilIia1l1 Blake Printmaker 

(Princeton: PrincetOn Univ. Press, 1980), p. 95. 
• 21 Mu h of what has generally been alled pen-and-ink work 
In. Blake's watercolor drawings and prints may have been execu ed 
WIth a small , pointed brush, c li ed a "pencil " in the eighteenth 
< nd early nineteenrh centuries. This possibility was suggested co 
me by Ruth ine, ur tor of the Rosenwald Collection at the 
National llery of Art and n artist in her own right. 

22 A few examples of differences in oloring follow: 
Innocence title-page. Blue between legs of piper in I of Innocence 

?Ot in facsimile (see ill us. 2 nd 3). Perhaps one of rhe few ases 
In which the variation resulted (rom an oversight rather than the 
limit ations of hand coloring as a reproductive te hnique. 

"On Anothers Sorrow." ark olive green in lower right orner 
becomes dark brown in facsimile. 

Experience titl e-page. Shadow over lower legs of prone figures 
littl e too purple in facsimile. Sli ght differences in location of dark 
Colors, J wer right. 

"The Human Ab rract." Black below figure more maculated 
in original. 

"Infanr Sorrow." Very thin, ale ivory wash upper left not in 
facsimile. Mottled texture on floor along lower margin and left of 
woman be omes fuzzy or continuous wash in fa.csimile. 

" he Little Girl Lost," first plate. The subtlety of Blake's cones 
here defeats any facsimile process. Tone of peach color left of girl's 
left hip too deep, bold in facsimile. In facsjmile of opy T included 
in "Monochrome Edition," framing lines not quite orange enough. 

"The Little Girl Found," second plate. Brush-stroke p ttern 
of blue above base of tendril, lower left, vries fr m original in 
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placemenr. Pen l nd ink outlining sh. r r, n rrower in acsimile 
(see note 2 1 for a possible re son (; r thi diffi rene ). 

"My Pretty Rose Tree." hr dow I wer left orner bec mes parr 
f vegetation in facsimile. Broad lin (wash applied ith brush!) 

on right outline of b we figure's head rendered as n rrow pen and 
ink line in facsimj] . 

"A h! Sun-Flower." Reticulated l iv left and b low cit! t 
smooth, li ght, and g reen in facsimile. 

Complete halftones f ollgs copy B app r in David Bindm. n, 
The Complete Gfaphic \Vorks of \Villiam BI.'1ke (L ndon. h mes nd 
Hudson, 1978), pIs. 2 t -68. A col r micr film with p r olor 
fidelit~, was produced by Micro Meth ds Ltd. som ye rs . go. 

2 The impression reproduced here, illu .. ,is rom the I c-
trotype in the Fitzwilli m Mus um, [he fir t s t m. de c; m the 
original I, y & Son set used in il hri [ 'S L~{c. The ictoria an I 
Albert set, used {; r the M nchester fa simile, w made fr m the 

lay & Son plates in I 7. here are minor dift ren es bcrw 
the prinring surfa cs f the electrotype sets, but rhaps no m r 
than between any tw impre si ns r m rhe arne ele tr type. or 
the history of the ele tr types, se Keynes, BI. k l"dleJ, p. ] 25. 

2 A few 0 th more asil y describ ble rinting di r n cs 
between the Manchester ongs and py foll w: 

"Infant S rrow." End of title , last three line of t xt 1 wer J ft 
weakly printed in origin 1; bold an ~ clear in • c Imile. In ense, 
th facsimile has carre ted what i , fr m a on nrion I p r pecri e, 
a "flaw" in Blake'. impression. 

II he] urn n Abstra t." h dow of cJik 
above "The" in title, printed at t p in rigin I ~ none in fi simile. 

"The Littl e irl Lost," rst pI te, csimile f copy in 
"Monochrome dition." In origi.n I, dike b rd r rints n ~JJ sides, 
as in most of Blake's nineteenth-cnwry i re SI ns. ot print d 
in fa simil e, but partly painted in by h nd. 

"My Pretty Rose Tree. to Right ing of large bird above prone 
figur 's lower legs h rdly printed in original nd p rtly ov red by 
blue wash. learJy printed in facsimil . 

"Ah! Sun-FI wet." Spiral tendril I ft of Itn s 5-7 not printed 
in original but drawn in by h nd; learly rimed in faCSImile. 

"Th Lilly." Tendril arching around I ft Id and t p of cat h-
word only a ghostly shadow in original; cI rly pnnted in a imile. 

25 In \,(/illi am Blake PrinllllfJker, p. 90, I rgued for rt:ver e 
writing directly on the plate, but all owed for th p ssibility that 
Blake might h ve transferred his te ts to the 1 res in h.lk r 
pencil by one of the nvenrion 1 methods befor rking er th 
letters in acid-resist. I n w think that even chi typ of tran fer is 
highly unlikely. As Vis omi notes, a ch Ik or encil r idu on the 
cop er would have inhibit d the firm bond b twe n metal 'l nd 
resist essential for etching . 

26 Besides washing over w t ink, ocher Irernativcs to color 
printing pr ductive of similar ffecrs r prin ing size· 01 rs over 
ink with second pull through the press • lth ugh chis s ems v ry 
unlikely in opy B) and blot iog size· 01 rs first ppIied dir tly 
on the impr ssion with ( bru h. 
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